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KUWAIT: His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad
Al-Jaber Al-Sabah received yesterday the outgoing
Mongolian ambassador Sondom Enkhbat. The audience
was attended by the Deputy Amiri Diwan Affairs Minister,
Sheikh Ali Jarrah Al-Sabah. 

Earlier, His Highness the Amir received His Highness

the Crown Prince Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-
Sabah and His Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber
Al-Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-Sabah.  Meanwhile,  His
Highness the Crown Prince received His Highness Sheikh
Jaber Al-Mubarak, Deputy Prime Minister and Interior
Minister Sheikh Mohammad Al-Khaled Al-Hamad Al-

Sabah and the Deputy Prime Minister and Defense
Minister Sheikh Khaled Al-Jarrah Al-Sabah. His Highness
the Crown Prince also received the Executive Secretary of
the Regional Organization for the Protection of the
Marine Environment (ROPME) Dr Abdul Rahman Al-
Awadi. —KUNA

KUWAIT: His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah
meets with the outgoing Mongolian ambassador Sondom Enkhbat. 
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His Highness the Crown Prince Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah
meets with Executive Secretary of the Regional Organization for the
Protection of the Marine Environment (ROPME) Dr Abdul Rahman Al-Awadi.

Amir meets outgoing Mongolian ambassador

KUWAIT: His Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber Al-Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-Sabah presided over the 112th meeting of the Supreme Petroleum Council
(SPC), held at Bayan Palace yesterday. —KUNA

KUWAIT: Sports in Kuwait will be drasti-
cally improved regionally and interna-
t ional ly  in  the foreseeable future,
Minister of Information and Minister of
State for Youth Affairs Sheikh Salman
Sabah Al-Salem Al-Sabah said yesterday.

Sheikh Salman made this remark to
the press during a ceremony to honor
Kuwaiti athletes who participated in the
Rio 2016 Olympics.  He added that
despite the chal lenges imposed on
Kuwait, athletes have been able to excel
in many sporting events. Honoring those
sportsmen by the leadership is an indica-

tion to the great appreciation given to
them, he added.

Head of Kuwait Banking Association
Majid Al-Ajil, whose association organized
the participation of Kuwaiti athletes to the
Olympics, said that supporting sports is
the social responsibility.  Double trap
shooter Fahad Al-Dihani, skeet shooter
Abduallah Al-Rashidi  and 100-meter
wheelchair racer Ahmad Al-Mutairi all
were present at the ceremony and they all
expressed their appreciation to be part of
these international sporting events where
they scored high records. —KUNA

Kuwait sports to be improved
drastically: Sheikh Salman

KUWAIT: Minister of Information and Minister of State for Youth Affairs
Sheikh Salman Sabah Al-Salem Al-Sabah is pictured with Kuwaiti athletes
who participated in the Rio 2016 Olympics and Paralympics. —KUNA

Franco-GCC forum 
urges closer 

trade, other links
PARIS: Meeting for wide-reaching discussions on
trade and investment relations between France and
the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC), participants in a
forum held in Paris yesterday urged closer ties in
many areas, although it was recognized that there
have been some noteworthy improvements in the
recent past.

Scores of representatives of the French and GCC
business communities gathered for the 3rd France-
Gulf Countries Economic Forum to discuss, in particu-
lar, ways to boost mutual investment and trade links,
a meeting that was held under the aegis of the
Franco-Arab Chamber of Commerce.

Opening the event, the Chamber’s Secretary-
General Dr Saleh Al-Tayar told participants that he
was optimistic about the future and that he was sure
the meeting would enhance contacts and foster clos-
er cooperation on both sides. “The road is open,” he
said. “There are no limits.” Chamber of Commerce
President Vincent Reina also stressed the importance
of the GCC for France and he underlined the Gulf
region is “essential on a geostrategic plane.”

The Gulf region and its stability, from a political
view point, “conditions a large part of the equilibrium
in the world and in our societies,” Reina said. He point-
ed out that it was not just the fact that 40 percent of
world oil reserves were located in the GCC, but the
post-oil era will be of huge importance to countries
like France because of the economic policies now
being implemented in the Gulf.

This is an opportunity for French enterprise and
investors who should capitalize on the emerging con-
ditions to work with Gulf countries he added, and he
underlined the attractiveness for investment there.
“The Gulf countries are today among the most
advanced in the world in matters of financial regula-
tion,” he said, noting some differences between the
pace of change in some countries but stressing “a lot
of progress has already been accomplished.”

Diversification
Speaking specifically on Kuwait, the Chamber

President said ongoing economic diversification
plans indicated that projects were now envisaged to
move out of a solely oil-based economy and France
was active in several sectors. In line with the 2015-
2019 development plan, he identified these sectors
as “energy, water treatment, health, transport, infra-
structure and security-defense.

Reina also noted the Kuwaiti role in favor of the
environment and said “sustainable development”
would be getting particular attention as “Kuwait
actively participated in the UN Conference on Climate
Change” which got an important global agreement at
the Paris Conference in December 2015.

Speaking on behalf of the Gulf Countries, GCC
Deputy Secretary-General for Political Affairs and
Negotiations, Dr Abdulaziz Al-Auwaisheg said
“France has been a very important partner in 2014”
for trade but volumes have dropped off by about 6
percent in 2015 because of the drop in oil prices. He
also stressed “very modest” investment levels
between the partners and he said “we have to con-
centrate on this.”

Auwaisheg also underlined the need for coopera-
tion in several other areas, among them on political
issues like Syria and Yemen, where there are very
close views. He praised the high level of security
cooperation which he said was “very close,” including
in the fight against terrorism and efforts to combat
the propaganda discourse of terrorist groups.

But he urged more security for maritime traffic
which he said was vulnerable to attack. “We need to
tighten up this security, especially on maritime
routes,” he cautioned. The GCC official also encour-
aged more should be done on education coopera-
tion and communications and media to better high-
light the positive sides of the Gulf region. —KUNA

KUWAIT: Kuwait’s acting assistant foreign minister for
the two Americas’ affairs Fadhel Al-Hassan said
Tuesday that Peru is supportive of Kuwait’s candidacy
for a non-permanent seat at the UN Security Council
for 2018-19.

During a reception hosted by the Peruvian Embassy
in Kuwait to mark the 195th national day of Peru, the
Kuwaiti diplomat appreciated the longstanding friend-
ship between the two countries, recalling the support
offered by Peru to Kuwait during the Iraqi invasion in
1990. “Peru plays a distinguished role in its region and
is an active member of the regional and international
organizations notably the United Nations,” he said.

On the bilateral ties, Hassan said they have been
growing since the two countries established their
diplomatic relations in 1975. The political and econom-
ic relations gained momentum after Peru founded its
embassy in Kuwait in 1989, he said, commending the
role of Ambassador Heli Adelfo Pelaez Castro in
strengthening the friendly ties. Hassan expressed hope
for even greater trade exchanges and more joint
investments, and invited the Peruvian businesspeople
to visit Kuwait in order to explore the investment
opportunities. —KUNA

KUWAIT: Heli Pelaez Castro, Ambassador of the Republic of Peru to Kuwait hosted a reception Tuesday night to celebrate his country’s national day. State officials, diplomats and other dignitaries attended the
event. —Photos by Joseph Shagra

Peru backs Kuwait’s bid for UNSC non-permanent seat


